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j THE GREAT STORM OF 16 OCTOBER 1987 AND ITS EFFECT 
\ ON THE CORTICOLOUS LICHEN FLORA OF SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND

f

!

The storm of last October was an event without precedent in SE 
England since at least 1703. It has been estimated that from 13 to 
15 million trees were blown down, with a total timber'volume" of 
nearly 4 million cubic metres. Lichenologists, both in Britain and 
in France, were exceedingly concerned that this natural disaster 
might have given the "coup de grace" to an epiphytic lichen flora 
already much damaged in places by S02 pollution and agricultural' 
chemicals; and also with some Xanthorion elements reduced,in 
particular, by the ravages of Elm Disease.lt soon became clear, 
however, that the massive destruction of trees on a large scale was 
largely confined to the scarps and slopes of the chalk, greensand, 
and High Weald areas of Sussex, Surrey and Kent, and a coastal belt 
in E. Suffolk and E. Norfolk. In Hampshire, only the eastern fringe 
of thecounty was really badly hit.

I therefore undertook to carry out a survey of the major woodland 
and parkland sites from Hampshire to East Kent, under the auspices 
of the NCC and the National Trust, to try to discover what had 
actually happened to the rich epiphyte floras of our best sites in 
the south-east. It soon became clear that, while tree damage was 
particularly severe on the chalk scarps and on the ridges of the 
Weald, it was extremely variable in extent. The storm consisted of 
two components:
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1) extremely strong winds generally of up to 70 mph or so, 
which broke off branches and felled less well-rooted.trees 
in an apparently random manner here and there;

2) tornado-like spiral winds of far greater strength that 
crossed S.E. England in large numbers, spaced half a mile or
more apart along narrow tracts to the west, closer together to j
the east. These were observed by the few people who were out j

that night to rotate trees and pull them out of the ground in 'j
places in the manner of a cork screw. In driving across the j

countryside after the storm (once the roads were cleared) one j
passed through broad zones of no (or of only minor branch) j
damage^ alternating with zones of severe devastation in which, j

particularly to the east, hundreds of trees at a time were ;
felled. Westward, these zones of destruction were progressively |
narrower and of less extensive damage. Worst hit were the |
conifer plantations of the Forestry Commission and private |
owners, the beech woods of the chalk and greensand scarps, 
and the amenity beech belts which are such a feature of the j
High Weald in central and east Sussex. |

In places, however, narrow tornado belts were funnelled up 
escarpment valleys or wealden gill ravines, destroying all 
large-crowned trees in their wake, but often leaving large
trees on the scarps on either side quite undamaged. Consequently
the patterns of damage were often of a quite extraordinary 

nature.
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Fig. 1. Storm damage at Scotney Castle, Kent (Photograph courtesy.
of the National Trust).

It seems appropriate, after this introductory section on the 
character of the storm damage, to record the actual effects on the 
epiphytic lichen floras in all the major sites I have been able to 
visit myself (or on which I have been able to obtain information) 
from the east Dorset coast through to East Kent.
East Dorset'
Most of Dorset escaped damage, except for the SE coastal area. 
Vince Giavarini tells me that one of the Teloschistes 
flavicans sycamore trees at Lulworth Park was blown down, but 
Teloschistes survives oh at least one other tree. The Lobarion 
communities on the oaks there.do not seem to have been much 
affected.
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Hampshire '
Everyone will be glad to learn that the New Forest sustained little 
damage of any real significance: nothing worse than .we have been 
accustomed to in the occasional severe autumn or spring, gales over 
the years. Some areas are virtually untouched, for example the 
splendid high forest of oak and beech in Bramshaw Wood. Other 
areas, such as Red Shoot Wood, Wood Crates and Sunny Bushes, have 
lost only 0.5 - 1.0% of their trees,none of major lichenological 
importance, though many oaks here lost some branches from their 
crowns. Mark Ash Wood does have one area of some ten acres where 
about 30 - 40 trees (nearly all beech) are down, but again only one 
Lobaria tree has fallen there, and most of the wood is largely 
intact. The southern fringe of the forest nearest to the sea 
sustained rather more tree losses, but again only one Lobaria tree 
is known to have fallen. Roydon Woods Hants Trust reserve was 
rather battered locally in its upper parts, but the best lichen 
areas along the valley of the Lymington River are more or less 
intact.

The Upper Hamble Country Park east of Southampton has lichen-rich 
oaks along the Hamble estuary, but although trees have fallen here 
and there, no local lichens have been affected.In spite of severe 
damage in local areas of the Wealden Edge Hangers north of 
Petersfield, there is little loss of interesting epiphytes, as most 
of these are on Field Maple or Ash on the lower slopes or in valleys 
that were not much damaged (Pachyphiale carneola and Normandina 
trees remain intact). The sheltered hangers of the upper greensand 
scarp from Selborne to Petersfield contain some good epiphytes on 
oak and ash; here there are no losses of any significance.
Sussex
Damage is much more widespread on the chalk scarps here than further
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Fig. 2. Storm damage to woodland at Knole Park, Kent 
(Photograph courtesy of the National trust)

west, so it was with some trepidation that I approached East Dean 
Park Wood, N. of Goodwood, the only West Sussex site for Lobaria 
pulmonaria, and the only site east of the New Forest for Sticta 
1imbata. The beech woods on the ridge to the south were devastated, 
but the ancient oak-ash-hazel woodland in the valley below was very 
little damaged, and all important lichen trees were found to be 
intact.

Pads Wood, on the Uppark estate further west, was reported to have 
lost 80% of its trees due to the passage of a tornado; in fact the 
figure was nearer 25-30%, and all the interesting species there 
(e.g.Thelopsis, Pachyphiale, Schismatomma niveum) were refound quite 
soon, though some richer trees had fallen.
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Ebernoe Common, on Weald Clay, N of Petworth, a Sussex Trust Reserve 
with a good ancient wooodland lichen flora, is relatively low-lying, 
and only lost about 150 trees in its 180 acres, mostly beeches; no 
lichens of importance seem to have gone; the Thelopsis site is all
right. ! 1 ■ ' ' v ■ *

Parham Park near Storrington, an important site with over 140 
species has not been visited by me yet, but the NCC reports that 
most trees in the park survived: in the woodland to the north, 
though the conifer plantations were massacred, all the important 
(marked) old oaks have survived with some limb losses.

Slindon Park (N.T.) E of Chichester famous for its old beech close- 
canopy forest, was devastated totally to the east; but the mixed 
oak-ash-beech-maple woodland on lower ground to the west (where all 
the best lichens were in 1968) was much less damaged, and nearly all 
species were refound there.

Sheffield Park (N.T.) suffered severe damage to the gardens, but I 
found on my visit that it was the exotic trees, mostly conifers that 
had taken the brunt. I was able to find all the important species 
(such as Lecanora quercicola) on old oaks still standing. Evernia 
prunastri was seen in good fruit on a (fallen) Nothofagus; this tree 

is to be left where it fell for some years.In the east part of 
Sheffield Park, there was a bonus in the discovery of a fine area of 
ancient, little-damaged pasture-woodland of old oaks with much 
Thelopsis, Pachyphiale, Arthopyrenia ranuculospora, etc. This area 
had been missed before; I was not sorry to see that the large pines 
that had invaded it were mostly blown over.
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Chiddingley Wood, West Hoathly At least half the trees in this 
valley with its rich sandrock communities are down, but the 
bryophytes and Hymenophyllum seem to have benefitted much from extra 
light already, and Sphaerophorus- melanocarpus was recently refound . 
after 30 years.

Eridge Park. This venerable former deer park, formed 800 years ago 
to include, it is thought, some relics of the former wildwood, is 
the richest site for lichen epiphytes in England east of the New 
Forest with nearly 180 species, so I was more concerned about its 
fate that any other site in the south-east. My delight was great 
when I found that it was virtually untouched by the storm apart from 
the odd tree or branch down. The two Lobaria species (L.pulmoharia ' 
& L.virens) were flourishing as were Pachyphiale, Arthopyrenia 
ranuculospora, Schismatomma quercicola, Parmelia reddenda, Bacidla 
biatorina, Micarea pycnidiophora, Thelotrema, Buellia schaereri, 
Graphina anguina and Phaeographis dendritica. Nephroma laevigatum, 
however, seems to have gone from the (intact) trees where I knew it 
in the seventies. The Park lies in a shallow basin; the storm seems 
to have passed over it, and- wrecked the beech woods on the ridge to 
the north instead, which were of no lichenological importance.

Tilgate Wood, Ardingly (owned by Kew Gardens). Though devastated 
areas adjoin it, this lichenologically and bryologically rich part 
of the Wakehurst estate has survived largely intact with all its 
sandrock bryophytes, filmy fern colonies, and rare saxicolous and 
corticolous lichens.
Kent
Scotney Castle Park(N.T.)(Fig.1..) The woodlands along the drive and 
the gardens are badly damaged, but the park-trees1(oaks and ashes) 
in the valley have mostly survived and nearly all the important
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species here, particularly Anaptychia ciliaris.Parmelia crinita and 
— — acet;.at>ulunl) are still present and in good condition.lt was not 
possible to examine other Kent sites in detail, but it seems that 
most old oaks have survived at Horsmonden and Benenden Parks; Knole 
Park at Sevenoaks has lost many trees, (Fig. 2) but not those of 
more lichenological interest.The worst devastation seen was in the 
plateau woodland at Toys Hill SE of Westerham; but this area was of 
no special lichenological importance, and the few trees that had 
anything of interest have survived in a valley.
East Suffolk

^So11erley_Park, according to Chris Hitch, has been badly damaged,
but I have now heard that most of the important trees have survived. 
Norfolk

Blickling Park, according to the National Trust, has lost a number 
of old park trees, but the best area (in Great Wood where huge Tilia 
cordata have Thelotrema in one of its few East Anglian sites) is 
more or less intact.Fellbrigg Park (also N.T.) has lost some of the 
ancient beeches in what is thought by some to be the most northerly 
native beech site in Britain, but most survive, as do most of the 
old pollard oaks.

Conclusions

The October storm was a major catastrophe for our landscape in the 
SE of England in some areas, the skylines and the character of many 
woodlands having been changed for some generations to come. But 
lichenologically, I am delighted to be able to report that, in most 
sites, little damage of significance has occurred, and indeed some 
sites escaped altogether.The thinning out of trees and the formation 
of new glades may well benefit the epiphyte lichens in some areas, 
while the extra dead wood, where left on the ground, will provide 
valuable potential habitats for Cladonia spp. Trapeliopsis spp. and 
many fungi.

Francis Rose


